le-ob

REYNOLDS
^ CO.

THE HOTTEL CO.

29 East State Street

Candies

H

atters and
aberdashers

Ice C ream
Soda Water

ho TOLADND
C

For Stationery
and Fine Confectionery
GO TO

Mc GARRY
NEWSDEALER
Opposite State Schools, 624 Perry St.
BOTH PHONES

J. F. Hancock & Sons
LOWNEY'S
FINE CHOCOLATES
Ice Cream, Cake, Pastry, Charlotte Russe,
Confections, Etc.
Come and see us for your class treats

Corner Broad and Hanover Streets

TO YOUNG MEN

EDMUND C . HIDE & C O.
Investments,
Real Estate,
First-class Mortgages
and Fire Insurance.
7 W. State Street,

TRENTON, N. J.

GEORGE C. KNOX

"The Confectioner"
A Fine Line of Fresh Candies
always on hand
"CALL AND SEE US"

TRENTON, N J.

582 Perry St. Trenton, N. J.

FRANCIS B. LEE

No Stamps
No Tricks
No Schemes

Counsellor-at-Law
707 Broad St. Bank Building
Model. 88.

33 EAST STATE STREET

TRENTON, N. J.

Courteous Service
Prompt Delivery
Highest Values

BULLOCK BROS.
THE GROCERS

220 North Clinton Avenue

RIDER-MOORE & STEWART
SCHOOLS

Young Men's Styles
Fall and Winter 1907—'08

FORTY-SECOND ANNUAL TERM

Distinctive Suits and Overcoats,
With a wealth of fabrics, patterns
radical or conservative models,
and styles to select from.

NOW IN SESSION
The largest and most successful business and
shorthand schools in New Jersey. Thorough
courses, expert teachers, modern equipment.
Day and Night Sessions
Call or write for Catalogue.

Prices Range, $10 to $35

TRENTON CLOTHING CO.

18 N. Broad St.

10 and 12 S. Broad St., Trenton, N. J.

;
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! FOR DELICIOUS ICE CREAM
| OR LUNCH DOWN TOWN

!
!

pay us a visit. Our dining parlors are the resort of nice people :
who like dainty edibles and good service.
'
:
And the array of cakes of our own baking is not the least of our s
good features
j

|
s

| HILDEBRECHT CATERING CO., 19 and 21 West State Street j
OPPOSITE MASONIC TEMPLE
.".mm,.,.,,,,,,,
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THE JANSEN STUDIO

F. S. KATZENBACH & CO.

Holdridge's Old Stand

Plumbing and Gas Fitting

Bell Phone 3473

223 E. State St.

TRENTON, N. J.
We make a Specialty of S tudent's Photos.
Special Prices on LARGE Student GROUPS.
Special Student POST CARDS.

H. JANSEN, Photographer

Steam and Hot Water Heating
Electrical and Mill Supplies

35 EAST STATE STREET
TRENTON, N. J.

SCHOOL SHOES
Stylish, Comfortable, Neat
Made from select leathers,
in the latest and most
fashionable shapes.
Sizes, 6 to 8
$1.75

Sizes, 8]/2 to 11
$2.00

Sizes, 11 ]/2 to 2
$2.50

WILLIAMS-GERBERICH SHOE CO.
136 N. Broad St.

TRENTON,.N. J.

"SAY, FELLOWS"! Did you ever wear
COLLEGE BRAND CLOTHES? You'll find
them beyond the ability of n ine tailors out of ten in
design. Extreme in cut — yet genteel—ready to put
on and moderately priced $15 to $30.
Top Coats and Rain Coats, $10 up.
Everything in Furnishings.
Distributor of College Brand Clothes.

GUNSON
W1-W9 East State St., Trenton, N. J.
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CLASS SONG OP

ipo8.

Tune: "That's What the Rose Said to Me."
I.
Long, long ago, there lived a king
Of whose great deeds gladly we sing;
O'er England's shore his sceptre held sway,
We love and revere him to-day.
King Arthur true, we sing for you
And your good sword, Excalibur,
And Guinevere, to you so dear,
Minstrels and poets have sung of her.
CHORUS.

And your great court, Camelot,
Ne'er can it be forgot;
There lived the gay knights and ladies;
There came the minstrel, too,
Merlin and Vivien true
Wandered around 'mongst the trees;
'Twas then deeds were best, naught mat
tered the rest,
Lessons were unknown to these.

I

IL

Now all is changed, for there are books
To rack our brains and spoil our looks;
Oh, unkind fate, who ordered it so?What matters it how much we know.
Now for two years, not without tears,
To Normal we've been every day;
O, Gold and Blue, we cheer for you,
Your mem'ry will be dear to us alway.

CHORUS.

Your faculty, wise and great,
Is quite the best 'in the State,
Though it has one member "Green,"
Who is too short to be seen.
Likewise there are authors occult,
Whose books we love to consult,
And "Gym" teachers, too,
Who all high heels rue,
And a "Tenor" whose "crushes" seem few.
III.
Can we forget grammar tests yet,
And those rate songs, how they did vex,
Or "Psyche repros," long and profound,
And various insects, sought on the ground;
One grown-up boy, to whom blocks were a joy,
(We made some down on the first floor.)
And note-books, too, written for you,
Until eyes were tired and fingers sore.
CHORUS.

At teaching we've had a try
Under a critical eye;
We know all geography,
Also most history.
Then there's our "Angler Complete,"
Who on the girls is so sweet;
The whole Faculty
Is brilliant, you see;
Let's cheer for them most heartily.
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When Trouble Turned Blessing.

and suddenly the child heard a beloved
sound, a horse's neigh. Men's voices
THE "Pemaquid" blew her warning
were heard shouting and he felt the
whistle and turned her dainty prow into
boat's engines cease. Surely some
the harbor of Sedgwick, whose white
thing more inviting must be going on
roofs gleamed like a cluster of tiny
round
the other side of the boat.
pearls embedded in an emerald setting.
Trouble
looked at his parents. Mum
1 he passengers who were to disembark
sie s head was on Chum's shoulder and
began to arrange their baggage and
those who were to continue to Bar he was still whispering to her. He
Harbor crowded to the side of the boat hesitated whether to ask permission,
to witness the greetings and partings but remembering dimly a command not
which would take place on the little to interrupt people when they were
busy, he slipped away and joined the
red wharf.
passengers who were watching the "tie- *
<( Three passengers in the stern of the
ing up."
Pemaquid ' removed their chairs to
Suddenly Trouble's heart gave a leap
the side of the boat which would be of envy and he gasped. There on the
away from the wharf and where pass- wharf was a little boy no older than
ersby could not see the tears in the eyes
himself driving a diminutive pony, in a
of Mrs. Colcord. Her husband stood small basket cart, and the marvelous
by h er with his arm around her should
feat of backing and turning on the
ers, and a grim look on his young face
wharf made Trouble's eyes fairly
which settled there whenever "Sedg bulge.
wick" was even mentioned. Byron
Oh boy!" he shrieked to the boy in
Hugh Colcord, aged seven, sat next his
the
cart, "can I drive him just the lit
mother, and wondered why he had been
tlest?"
The boy addressed looked up
transferred from the entrancing side
at
the
crowded
rail, finally saw Trou
of the boat where things were liable to
happen. Wondering was synonymous ble's anxious features flattened against
with questioning to his mind, and he the crossed roping where he had
crawled between a very tall man's legs,
asked forthwith:
and
nodded indifferently, declining to
"Mumsie, what place is this?"
speak because of a huge lemon ball in
"Sedgwick, dear," she replied, with
each cheek. Trouble needed no urging,
a throb in her voice.
however, and dashed down the gang- .
here?"17' Mumsie' doesn>t Dranpa live plank. On nearer view the new boy
and his possessions were even more de
YCS'i d,ear'"
auswered Mumsie
again, looking appealingly at his lightful, and Trouble's flexible heart
father whose gnm face softened as he opened to take them all in, and his
affections were sealed by the courtesy
watched her quivering lips.
of
the new boy, who extracted one of
"Now look here, Trouble. This is
bis lemon balls and offered it to Trou
this is where DranpahvefV,C
n' this
n"d is
lives,
and
where Mother used ble, who began to roll it around in hi s
o lve, but we are not going to think mouth in imitation of its former owner.
What's his name?" inquired Trou
of it any more, and Eve answered all
ble, fearlessly stroking the pony's silky
your questions now, haven't I ?"
coat.
"Why?
," but his father was
"It's a 'her,' not a 'his,' " corrected
wlnspermg to his beautiful Mumsie and
the
pony's owner. "Name's 'Lassie,
he knew he would receive no further
nei
satisfaction.
he concluded laconically, shifting the
#The boat was moving more slowly, lonesome lemon ball. "Got a boat
down there, too." He pointed to the
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float which was surrounded by bobbing
dorys. "An' up at the house,'—he
pointed vaguely up the hill road—"I
got chickens, an' a horse, an' a donkey,
an' a dog, an' a cat, an' a lot of rabbits,
an' oh! everything," he ended compre
hensively. "Want to come up?" he
questioned, noting the effect of his
speech upon this desirable playmate.
"Could I?" gasped Trouble, and
without more preliminaries he jumped
into the basket cart and Lassie trotted
merrily up the white road toward
Elysium and all its possibilities.
Crossing the bridge the spell of
silence was broken, and Trouble plied
the question:
"What's your name ?"
"My name's 'Liphalet Jones, but they
call me Laddie mos'."
Not at all rebuffed by the absence of
like inquiry from Laddie, Trouble
offered illumination on that score.
"My name's Byron Hugh Colcord,
but Chum calls me 'Trouble,' and Mumsie calls me 'dear'—Chum is father, an'
Mumsie is—well, just—o-o-oh!" he
wailed in a cadence of sudden remem
brance. "They'll wonder where I am.
I forgot—I've got to go right back to
the boat. Stop!" he commanded Lad
die, "I'll ask 'em if I can come and
play with you."
Laddie was now seized with a desire
to keep Trouble near to himself as a
welcome change from the farmer boys
who had to toss tiresome hay all day
and could only play at night. He
whipped Lassie up and turned a deaf
ear to Trouble's pleadings. He had
seen homesick boys before, in fact had
been there himself, and he knew that
no amount of teasing or tempting could
still Trouble's cries of "I want Mumsie
and Chum."
Trouble became very frightened, in
deed, and after begging Laddie, and
clutching the reins, and doing all in
his power to stop Lassie's measured
trotting, he poised himself deliberately,
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and with Spartan courage tumbled out
of the cart into the dusty road.
After the white cldud had vanished,
through which he had heard Laddie call
derisively something about "girl-boys,"
Trouble picked himself up tearfully and
started to run back along the road.
Visions of a frantic Mumsie and a dis
consolate Chum made him run long
after his little legs were aching and big
tears were frankly making little mud
spots in the white dust. He thought
the road would never end, but finally
he came upon the old boat beached on
the sand, which was just at the head of
the road which hid the wharf. Now
that the boat and his parents were so
near, Trouble dropped into a trembling,
little walk, wiped his eyes and began
once more to enjoy the lemon ball,
much reduced in size by this time. He
even allowed himself a little regret for
the "chickens an' the rabbits" and was
ready to wreathe his streaked little
face in smiles, when he turned the cor
ner of the wharf and found the boat
gone! As he heard her whistle sound
beyond the farthest point, he wailed a
frightened wail and looked around for
some help from somewhere. No one
was in sight! And the waves made
such a lonesome sound as they swished
against the float. And the sun had
gone under a cloud, too. And oh! if he
should never see Chum and Mumsie
again he could never tell them that
way down deep he knew he was their
own child, and was only playing when
he said he thought he was 'dopted.
Mumsie always looked sad when he
played that, most as sad as she looked
when he spoke of Dranpa—Why! this
was where Dranpa lived, of course! All
he would have to do would be to find
Dranpa and everything would be all
right. But that road was so long and
dusty! Trouble looked at the beach
which stretched away from the wharf
and instantly began preparations for
wading. These were brief and he was

13°
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soon cooing with pleasure at the feel
ing of the cool water around his little
hot feet.
Surely, this was a new experience,
this absolute freedom from surveil
lance, and not afraid of a checking
"Don't," he walked farther out into the
cool greenness, until a daring idea pop
ped into his curly head. Idea, trial,
meditation, was the usual order of
Trouble's experiences and this was no
exception. The float was only a little
way out from shore and this new selfdependence which Trouble was feeling
seemed to add cubits to his stature, for
lie knew he could walk out to that
wooden island. Trial swiftly suc
ceeded idea, but meditation was de
layed. It took several seconds for a
man to dash down the steps of the sail
loft, jump to the float and rescue a
small, screaming, frightened boy who
had walked off suddenly into deep
water.
While Trouble lay exhausted in the
man s arms, clutching him feebly now
and then at the memory of the terrible
green that had closed over him, his
1 escuer s face softened and took on a
more tender expression.
"By the great Horn Spoon, little
chap, that was narrow, mighty nar
row," he whispered.
The boy gave a little scream of ter
ror as a big wave dashed against the
float.
"What's the trouble?" asked the
man, holding him firmly.
The boy looked at the'man and saw
a gray head where he had expected to
see Chum s black one.
"Oh!" he said, disappointedly "I
tho t you were Chum and you were
calling me. Chum always calls me
trouble, but Mumsie calls me 'dear.'
I wish I could find Mumsie," he con
fided to the man, who had set him
down.
"What is your real name?" he now
asked the child.
"I just told you my real names," re

sponded Trouble, "but I s'pose you
want by school name. That's Byron
Hugh Colcord, but you can call me
Trouble. It sounds much more nicer."
"What is your mother's name,
Trouble?" inquired his questioner, but
the boy did not appreciate the tone of
the man's voice, nor catch the shadow
which swept across his face.
"Her names are 'Mumsie,' an'
'Mother,' an' 'Little Wife,' an' 'Mrs.
Colcord, an'—," he wrinkled his brow .
"And what else?" urged the man.
"I'm tryin' to think. An'—an'
'nother one in the big Bible—Con
stance ! that's it. An' she used to live
here, too," he went on confidentially,
"an' my Dranpa is here. I'm going to
fin' him," he ended abruptly, and
started away, but finding that he had
to bridge a span of that dark water
to get to the wharf, he turned to the
man.
"Wish you'd help me over," he
hinted, with appealing eyes, but the
man stood where he was and looked
down at the dripping little figure.
Then he took off his coat, flung it
around the boy, and lifting him once
more in his arms he mounted to the
wharf and placed Trouble in his buggyHe untied the brown mare Betsy and,
climbing in, started up the hill road.
Betsy wondered why the reins twitched
so frequently and Trouble marveled at
the strange way the man kept his fac e
rigidly to the front. The boy was fast
growing sleepy and the ambling gait of
the brown mare did not interrupt drow
siness, so trouble cuddled down
against the man.
"Thank you for saving me, Mr.
Man, and please take me to Dranpa,
he murmured, but lie fell asleep with
out hearing the man say sharply, "1111
Grandpa," and without having seen his
eyes fill with tears.
_ When Trouble awoke he was in a
big bed and a big man was sitting by
him in a chair. He saw it was the
man who had rescued him, and then
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he caught sight of a picture of Mumsie
on the wall by the door. Trouble did
not know that this was the first time
the man had been in the room since
Trouble's mother had left it, and under
the door a note which had hardened the
man's heart. Trouble only supposed
that this was where Mumsie had lived
and that this was Dranpa. So Trouble
jumped out of bed and climbed onto
the man's knees, and putting his little
arms around the man's neck, kissed
him.
The man did not respond and Trou
ble h esitated to remark upon what was
of vital importance to him at the mo
ment. But, gathering courage, he put
a chubby hand on his stomach and
said:
"Dranpa, I'm orful hungry." Then
the man seized him and hurt him with
the strength of his embrace, and finally
tossed him into the air and caught him
with all the adroitness of one long ex
perienced.
"Did you used to do that to Mum
sie?" queried Trouble, and Dranpa
laughed a reverberating laugh as he
remembered, and Trouble did not
recognize the hollowness of it.
Then set in a wonderful day! Trou
ble and Dranpa laughed over his dress
ing, for Dranpa was rusty in his
methods and Trouble never could re
member what went on next. Then they
had luncheon, followed by rompings
and games, which included Skip, the
dog, and all the chickens. 1rouble shot
a gun, dipped the flag to the cannonsalute, rode Betsy bareback, milked a
cow, caught a minnow, and did a hun
dred things that he had never done be
fore. And such a fine playmate as
Dranpa was! He never wanted to do
things himself; he let Trouble have all
the candy he wanted and he thought
everything Trouble could do wonder
ful.
So it was that when the sun crept
close to the blue hill in the distance,
and Trouble's shadow was most as
long as Dranpa's real self, he rebelled

a little when Dranpa tied his hat under
his chin and washed his face and hands
—awkwardly it must be confessed.
But he consoled himself for his coming
departure by driving Betsy all the way
to the wharf where Dranpa said Mum
sie and Chum would come on the after
noon boat to find him.
Arrived at the wharf, Dranpa lifted
Trouble out and kissed him.
"You stay right here, little chap,
until you see Mumsie and Chum, and
don't ever forget Dranpa, will you
Trouble?" pleaded the man.
Trouble nodded denial of such a
thing, but was busy with some candy,
with which he had stuffed his pockets
before leaving the house.
So Dranpa climbed into the surrey
and started slowly, very slowly, up the
hill road. When he heard the whistle
of the boat which he knew would bring
his daughter and the husband whom he
had never seen, in search of their little
son, he stopped Betsy.
Memories
crowded thick and fast upon him, but
Trouble's little face beamed upon him
out of the tumult. Something in his
heart snapped and Betsy was tearing
down the hill road, urged by a grayhaired man whose eyes were streaming.
On the wharf he jumped out, and with
a cry of joy ran toward Mumsie, who
had just snatched Trouble in her arms,
and gathered both to him.
"Mumsie," this is Dranpa," said a
little voice, "an' I love him next to
Chum."
Then Dranpa shook hands with
Chum and led Mumsie to where Betsy
stood patiently awaiting the word
"Home."
As Chum and Trouble followed hand
in hand, the boy was overwhelmed with
the wealth of adventures to be told,
and perplexity as to which he should
tell first. Finally he pointed a fat fore
finger at the water between the beach
and the float, and looking up at Chum
for sympathy, sadly said,
"That, Chum, is where I lost my
lemon ball."

1
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when such interesting events as literary received in this school, and its memory
contests or plays, by amateur actresses will grow dearer, though time dim its
and actors, take place almost every Fri charms and distance seperates us from
day night. With so much talent in every our former school-mates.
Let us
society, it is difficult to decide which gather up all the fond associations
has the greatest dramatic ability. In which bind us to our Alma Mater and
the future we may doubtless hear of a the members of its Faculty, and tie
second Henry Irving or Sarah Bern them together with a fragrant "sprig
hardt, who received his or her respec of rosemary, that's for remembrance."
tive education at either Normal or
Model. The new plan in regard to the
final literary contest has worked re
DR. ROBERT G. LEAVITT, of the
markably well, and, under Prof. Hew famed Ames Botanical Laboratory,
itt's guidance, we are sure it will attain North Easton, Mass., has been ap
absolute perfection in the future. pointed as the head of the department
After such convincing oratory as we of botany and zoology of the New Jer
were favored with one afternoon in the sey State Schools, to fill the vacancy
auditorium, any society that voted caused by the death of Professor Aus
against the new plan can certainly not tin C. Apgar. He will assume his new
have the best interests of the school at duties at the opening of the next school
heart. We hope that this plan will be year.
Dr. Leavitt has the degrees of A. B.,
unanimously adopted by all the so
cieties, that we may thus work to A. M. and Ph. D. from Harvard. After
leaving college he taught for seven
gether for the "Summum Bonurn."
The present graduating class in Nor years in preparatory schools, mostly in
mal is the largest of any which has the departments of science and Eng
received diplomas from our rostrum. lish. Dr. Leavitt left this teaching to
The Senior class in Model undoubtedly take up work in the Ames Botanical
makes up in quality for what it lacks Laboratory, where he has been chiefly
in quantity. The members of both engaged in research work, in writing
classes will soon be out in the "wide, and speaking. He is the author of a
wide world." But though fortune's number of well-known publications,
gale may waft them far from the dear principally botanical works.
scenes of their school-days, they will
ever think of the "Blue and the Gold"
Miss FREEEAND, Normal '93, now
with increasing gratitude and affection.
of
our Faculty, will go to the Uni
Two of our Normal students recently
Pennsylvania Summer
saw fit to give up the ascent of the versity of
"Tree of Knowledge" for the higher School to teach after the school closes
joys of matrimony. It is a burning here.
question if one of these was married
by chance.
Surely we wish both
COMMENCEMENT NEWS.
damsels much happiness, but all other
Senior Day—June 5.
Normal students are irrevocably wed
Alumnae Day—June 13.
ded to the vocation of teaching.
Vespers—June 14.
"With malice toward none, and char
Model Class Day—June 16.
ity toward all," we regretfully see our
Normal Class Day—June 17.
sunny hours at Normal or Model, as
Model Commencement—June 17.
the case may be, drawing to a close.
Normal Commencement—June 18.
But we shall never forget the benefits
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COMMENCEMENT
PROGRAM,
STATE
SCHOOL, WEDNESDAY EVENING,
JUNE 17TH, 1908.

March—For Love and Honor,

MODEL

Address—The English Language in the Philip
pines,
SILVERIO RIVERIA DINOSO.

Alberti

Chorus—Rest Thee on This Mossy Pillow,..
Smart
Essay The Grand Monarch and the Man of
Destiny,

Recitation—The Call of the Wild,
Jack London

Recitation—Murdering the Innocents,.Dickens

Chorus

Piano Solo—Sonata, Opus 13, First Movement>
Beethoven

STATE SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA.

Chant—The Lord's Prayer.
Essay—The Setting of a Story,
GERTRUDE K. WOOD.
EDWIN POLAND.

Who is Sylvia?

ORPHEUS GLEE CLUB.

Schubert

EFFA ESTELLE PRESTON.
DORA T HORNE SHROPSHIRE.
LILA GILBERT BALD WIN.

Recitation—The Soul of the Violin,

Essay

Essay—The Conquest of the Teddy Bear,
E. JOSEPHINE FOSTER.
Piano Solo—March Mignonne,
Poldini

PaWSong-—Song of the Chimney,.. .Griswold

MARTHA WILLETTS.

CATHARINE R. HULSIZER.

Oration—Let Us Have Friendship,
HARRY E. CASE.
Recitation—How the Elephant Got His Trunk
(from Just So Stories),
Kipling
M. VIRGINIA BRITTON.

Vocal Solo—Bandolera,

E. PAUL CASE.

Stewart

Essay (honor)—The Lost Art of Conversation,
OLGA WHITTLESEY.

Recitation—A Contest in the Arena (from
Quo Vadis),
•••Henry K. Sienkicwicz
WILLIAM E. FITZGERALD.

Chorus—The Lake,

STATE SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA.

Losey

COMMENCEMENT PROGRAM, STATE NORMAL
OCHOOL, T. HURSDAY EVENING,
JUNE I8TH, 1908.

March

Rapasz,

OTATE SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA.

AzocWcy

Chant—The Lord's Prayer.
Essay—Some Unsolved Problems of Democ
racy,
EDNA TOMLINSON.

DOROTHY BARB ARA GOLDSMITH.

MISSES CELINA BLANCHE BOUQUET,
HELEN WHITTAKER WEST,
MARGARET EMERSO N WINSLOW,
ADA GERTRUDE HAMMON D,
EDITH SOPHIA LAGGREN,
MARTHA C. VOGEL,
ISABELLE STERLING GOULDING,
LOUISE MARICHAM LYNCH,
LEWELLA M. PARKER.

Original Poem—The Sea Thrall,
MARGARET EMERSON WINSLOW.

Vocal Solo,... .PAUL CLAYPOOLE SC ARBOROUGH.
Essay Humor, ....HELEN WALTON HOLMES.
Chorus—Over the Water
Hosmer
Recitation—The Forge in the Valley,
Gilbert Parker
JESSIE MATHILDA RUGGE.

ORPHEUS GLEE CLUB.

March—Triumphant America,

Chivalry as a Factor in Civilization,

Part Song The Night Has a Thousand
*Ves>
Nevin
MISSES BOUQUET, WEST, WINSLOW, HAM
MOND, E. LAGGREN, VOGEL, GOULDING,
LYNCH AND PARKER.

Essay—The Influence of the Cartoon,
GENEVIEVE FISLER, Valedictorian.
Presentation of Class by the Principal.
Reception of Class.
Conferring of Diplomas.
March

The Observatory,
STATE SCHOOLS ORCHESTRA.

Lincoln
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Girls' Athletics.

IN SPITE of the rainy protestations
of the weather-man, the Athletic Asso
ciation played off a very pleasurable
and exciting tournament on May 26th.
The affair was a progressive one, and
all the participants enjoyed the games
thoroughly. Partners were found by
drawing cards and the winners of two
games out of three advanced, while the
losers staid. Miss Marjory Dean won
for the girls and bore off a card decor
ated with seven stars out of a possible
eight. Mr. Paul Scarborough won for
the boys with the same score as Miss
Dean. Several of the Faculty, includ
ing Dr. Carr, Miss Sheppard, Miss
Morse and Professor Hewitt entered
the lists, and Miss Wayman made her
self generally useful in the role of
whistle-blower and star-dispenser.
A tournament for the purpose of
finding the champion winner of the
school is being run off at present, and
it is hoped that the finals will take
place, uninterrupted
by heaven's
frowns, before school closes. [The
"finals'' were "run off" on June 2d,
and Miss Marjory Dean was the win
ner.—Ed.]
The Association has elected its offi
cers for next year and will go forward
under the able leadership of Miss De
Camp as president, Miss Young, vicepresident; Miss Howell, secretary;
Miss Wilbur, treasurer. Miss Vanderventer will occupy the position of the
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present SIGNAE scribe. The Seniors
who say farewell in June are loath to
withdraw from the Association, for it
has represented many happy hours.
They wish it Good Luck.
Boys* Athletics.

"OUR baseball team is on the field
with the goods." Although we have
played in hard luck to a great extent,
we have the material to finish the seasin with all victories.
R. M. S., 5; STATE SCH OOLS, I.
We went down to defeat in our first
game to the Rider-Moore-Stewart ag
gregation. The playing of Sturn and
Douglas was to be commented upon.
RUTGERS PREP.,

14;

STATE SCH OOLS,

4.

In a poorly played game Rutgers
triumphed over our nine. Poor hitting
and errors were the cause.
T. H. S.,

4;

STATE SCH OOLS, I.

Last Saturday, thanks to the kind
ness of Mr. Perrine, we played our
first game of the series with Trenton
High School. The stands were crowded
with students, Trenton High being in
the majority. The playing of Sturn
and Dingman was noticeable. Lam
bert, our old State School pitcher, was
in the box for High School.
Now there is a few more games, so
show some spirit and come out and root
for a team of which we need not be
ashamed.
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Shakespeare Society.
.

K. C. Naylor.

A SHORT business meeting was held
for the election of new officers, who
are: President, Alice Thorn; vice-presi
dent Jewell Dawes; secretary, Mabel
Mcllvame; treasurer, Martha Westcott. After the old officers made their
farewell remarks the new officers
assumed their duties by an apt response.
After the business meeting our old
president invited us to spend a social
hour with her in honor of the day—her
last day as president of Shakespeare
Society We were very .pleasantly en
tertained by dancing and refreshments.
All departed feeling that a very com
petent and estimable president was
about to leave us, but feeling certain
that our new president would work for
the greatest possible success of the
society.
On April 24th Mr. Malloy was ap
pointed critic of the meeting. Upon

motion the meeting adjourned until
Monday, April 27th.
On April 27th Mr. Traver was ap
pointed critic. There was no oration
nor synopsis, as the president neglected
to appoint an orator or synopser. The
debate for the day was as follows:
Resolved, That the rules regarding
the girls in the boarding halls of this
school are too strict.
Affirmative—Douglass, Case, Maddock.
Negative—Montgomery, Dix, Wal
ton.
The chair decided the debate in favor
of the negative. The critic's report was
given and accepted. Upon motion the
meeting adjourned.
On May 1st Mr. Douglass was ap
pointed critic of the meeting. Mr. Hill
gave a recitation and Mr. Walton gave
the synopsis of current events. Upon
motion the debate was dispensed with.
Mr. Case was unanimously elected to
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represent this society at the contest of
the Eastern Oratorical Association, to
be held at Pennington on May 29th.
The critic's report was given and ac
cepted, and upon motion the meeting
adjourned.
On May 8th Mr. MacCauley was ap
pointed critic of the meeting.. The ora
tor was fined for non-performance of
duty, and Mr. Craig gave a voluntary
recitation. Mr. Kelso gave the synop
sis of current events.
The debate for the day was as fol
lows :
Resolved, That a parcel post and
postal savings bank system should be
instituted by our government.
Affirmative—Sharkey, Taylor.
Negative—Traver, Mumper.
The judges, Messrs. Kelso, Dix and
Malloy, decided the debate in favor of
the affirmative. The critic's report was
given and accepted, and upon motion
the meeting adj ourned.
On May 15th Mr. Dix was appointed
critic of the meeting. Mr. Coughlin
started to give an oration but he was
stopped by the president. There was no
synopsis of current events, as the
synopser was absent. The debate for
the day was:
Resolved, That the U. S. govern
ment should assume permanent control
of Hayti.
Affirmative—Montgomery,
Case,
Maddock.
Negative—Douglass, Van Zandt,
Malloy.
The judges, Messrs. Fitzgerald, Lanning and Traver, decided the debate in
favor of the negative. The critic s re
port was given and accepted. Upon
motion the meeting adjourned.
On May 22d Mr. Kelso was ap
pointed critic of the meeting. Mr.
Titus, the orator, was fined for non
performance of duty. Mr. Sharkey
gave the synopsis of current events.
The debate for the day was :
Resolved, That the rule regarding
smoking in this school is too strict.
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Affirmative—Swain, Traver, Maddock.
Negative—Dix, Douglass, Mont
gomery
The judges, Messrs Fitzgerald, Perrine and Malloy, decided the debate in
favor of the affirmative.
The critic's report was given and ac
cepted, and upon motion the meeting
adjourned.
Normal Dramatic Club.

FOR notice of the progress of N. D
C. refer to A. B—e, who is, from all
evidences, ill with spring fever.
We have enjoyed a number of pleas
ant meetings this year, but one of the
most enjoyable ones was held May 22d,
under the auspices of the young men.
Owing to the time we have spent in
pieparation for the contest and our
play, the new members have thus far
escaped the "horrors" of initiation, but
they will be required to step lively on
June the third.
The week of June the first will be
a busy one for N. D. C. Besides hav
ing initiation, we have election of mem
bers and our farewell to our graduates
who soon leave us for schools of their
own.
We wish every one a pleasant vaca
tion, including a noisy Fourth of July.
Normal Pedagogical Notes.
Ella Eane.

On Tuesday, May 26th, at 2.30 P.
M., the Normal Pedagogical Club held
its last meeting for the year. After a
short business meeting, at which three
new members were received into the
club, we spent a social hour together.
The entertainment committee are cer
tainly to be congratulated .for the de
lightful program they prepared. Music
of a high order ("Harrigan," "The
Merry Widow," "In the Merry Month
of May" and "Home, Sweet Home")
were fittingly woven in the program,
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and were rendered by Miss Mabel
Wells. During refreshments jokes, rid-

dies, songs, recitations and funny experiences while pratice teaching "were
told by the various members of the soctety. To MR Westcott we are paniclarly indebted for the pathetic history
of "The Refractory Cow." The president made a short" speech of farewell
to the society and presented to its memhers the new president, Miss Edith Lee.

This meeting marked the close of a suecessful year's work and was greatly en-

joyed by
all.
3
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The other morning the Misses Dob
bins, Hayes, Gannon and Gordon,
members of the famous "Scrap Iron
Quartette," were rendering their first
selection, when Miss Essler tapped the
bell, and asked the girls if they would
just as lief sing as make that noise.
(I wonder why).
They say that rainy weather is good
for most things, but somehow it has
a bad effect on the minds of some peo
ple, as the following remarks show:
Miss Br-wster—"Where is that, Jes
sie?"
Miss D-rling—"Where Lenox comes
in on page 60."
Miss O-g—d announced to the class
that the lesson would be "as far down
as the top of the next page."
N. B.—Do not be entirely taken up
with the Seniors on Class Day, but
"Stop! look and listen to the Juniors!
H. S. B. NOTES.
Someone went with someone
To the Argo play,
This last Friday evening
Just at close of day.
Mamma thought him lovely,
So did papa, too;
Also aunt and uncle,
And she stuck to him like glue.
She looked just like a fairy
In her Copenhagen blue;
Oh! the play was lovely,
One seat would do for two.
They stayed 'till all was over,
And then when it was through
He took her home to mother,
Who said to him: "You'll do.

Bright sayings in hygiene class:
Teacher—"How many ribs have
you?"
Pupil—"Twenty-four. Twelve in
front and twelve in back.
(Have
you?)
Teacher—"What is muscle, Miss—
what's-your-name ?"
Miss M-ns-r—"A mass of red tis
sue."
Mitj N. (in grammar)— Parse
Alfred the Great."
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Mr. R-g-rs—"It is compared—
Alfred the Great, Alfred the Greater,
Alfred the Greatest."
GRAMMAR A.

State Model School Grammar A
Class promotion exercises, in the
Auditorium, Thursday, June nth,
1908, at 3 P. M.:
Song—A May Day Dance
Nevin
(Four-hand accompaniment), Girls.
Original Paper—Forms of Condensed Vapor,
WARNER I. CUBBERLEY.

Folk Dance,
Sixteen Girls.
Original Paper—The Spanish Armada,
CH,AREOTTE L . NORTHRUP.

Debate—Resolved, That the United States
Government acted wisely in annexing the
Philippines.
Affirmative
Negative
ALEX. R. DIETS,
HAROLD APPLEGET.

LEON W . KAUFMAN,
C. TAYLOR PRYOR.

Original Paper—Composition
mosphere,

of

the

At

Wand Exercise,
Violin Solo,

Twelve Boys.

MARY G. BROWN.
IRVIN W. ROGERS.

Play—The Tale of Two Cities, by Charles
Dickens. Dramatized by Mary J. Messier,
Mary C. Atkinson and Marion Spence.
Introduction,
GADYS LOVETT.
Dramatis Persona:.
Dr. Manette,
Sydney Carton,
Charles Darnay,
Mr. Lorry,
M. Defarge,
Lucie Manette,
Miss Pross,
Mme. Defarge,
Little Lucie,
Soldier,
Spy,

V

MARY J. MESSLER.
FLORENCE S. PARKER.
HELEN C. KEELER.
MARGARET BACKES.
LYDIA A. CARHART.
DOROTHEA CALDWELL.
LEONA A. SLACK.
MARY C. ATKINSON.
MARION A. BROCK.
LILLIAN KOENIG.
HORTENSE OUDESLUYS.

Synopsis.
Scene I. A garret over Defarge's wine-shop,
in Paris, 1775Scene II. A room in Dr. Manette's house,
in London, 1783.
Scene III. Lucie's apartments in Paris,
1792.

Scene IV.

Darnay's prison cell, in Paris.

Part Song—Like the Lark
Girls.
Programs decorated by the class.

Abt
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GRAMMAR B.
M. V. W.

The Grammar B girls wish that the
paths on the campus were wider so that
they would not have to break their line
while walking around the circle during
recess.
We are glad to say our girls have
been patronizing the baseball games
better than ever before.
As this is the last month of the
school year we hope that all of the
classes will have a happy vacation and
will return again next year.
Teacher
Where is timber found in
South America ?"
B—z—t- B.—"In the woods."
Teacher
What nationality lives in
South America ?"
First Pupil—"Indians."
Second Pupil—"The Red Men."
A is for Allen, with hair up so high.
B is for Britton, who i_s always a-fly.
C is for Cook, with hair in a curl
i: u /°r v D,0t'" ,wh,Vs always a-whirl.
h, is for Earl, who left us one day.
r is for Fisher, who is always away
G is for Gallagher, the office she's seen.
ft is for Helen L., who is never mean.
t is for Isabel, so neat in her way.
J is for Jeanette, who is always so gay.
k is for Katheleen, who is always so gay
iS Her
Mk
fnr May,
MW who
°?' 3"isd often
7UZZ"away.
M is for

mate-

N is for Nobody, who never will be.
U is for Oarth, who sings so fast,
i is for 'Peg," who is always so spry,
b is for Smith, who is not very high
V is for Violet, who left us last year.
W is for Webber's, who are so dear.
A, Y and Z for those who are left.
NORMAL SENIOR L L -i.
Lillian Franklin.

The nearer the time to say "fare
well" approaches, the more we wish to
turn aside and look back over what
"has been."
One of our members has already en
tered the field, and is now "confidential
chap to Dr. Carr.
The heart and the hand are often
associated together, but never, Miss
S-ep-a-d, the heart with the feet.

Dr. Carr—"How many squares are
there here?"
Class—"Sixty-four."
Dr. Carr (after having arranged the
same squares in a different position)—
"How many are there here now?"
Miss M-l-ny (quickly)—"Sixtyfive."
Dr. Mumper—'"Isn't Miss Flood
coming to-day?"
I' oice in room—"No, she is absent."
Dr. Mumper (looking out window at
the heavy rain)—"I thought she was
coming a few minutes ago."
Dr. Seeley (talking on the connec
tion of the physical with the mental
powers in man)—"Let us get down to
our own field. Take, for instance, in
feeble-minded people, idiots and- the
violent insane, etc."
For our parting thought, let us hope
that the future will be as happy as the
past has been, and that Mr. W-st-o-t-'s
cats are many and pretty.
E. B-L-W--'s SENIOR ESSAY.

Mr. Reilly's Facidty of Observation.
In the mountains in which many a
wild beast had a lair, Mr. Reilly
(whose initials were B. B.), and his
son Bert owned a farm. The green
field (y) filled with hay (Haigh) were
bordered with budd-ing trees. Mr.
Reilly had been ill and had moved from
the city to the mountains, and was
gradually getting stout and becoming
as good (Osgood) as a new-man. No
feeling of remorse even entered his
soul for a trolley car.
Mr. Reilly said one morning to Bert,
I need a new flag pole, man, on which
to float the banner of this free land of
ours. I began to chop a tree yesterday
but the work is not all done. (Alden).
Let us not delay any more but hew it to
the ground."
But Bert was not paying attention as
he was stretching his neck to see over '
the hedge.

THE S
"Ah," said Mr. Reilly, "there goes
Nell, son. Run along, but be home by
noon as your mother, dines then."
SENIOR 11-2.

E. Birckhead.

Soon we shall be out in the wide
world, carrying with us the remem
brances of many pleasant days spent
within these walls. Not one of us will
ever regret our time spent here. But
before we go we will tell some tales
on our brilliant class.
In Special history of Education the
other day, Prof. Hewitt was telling us
of the life of Froebel. He said, "Froebel's father was a pastor in the Thuringian forest, and took better care of his
flock than lie did his family."
The next day Miss D
, when re
producing it, said:
"Froebel's father was a shepherd,
who took better care of his herd than
his family."
Out of a class of 173, 61 of the June
graduates already have positions. The
remaining members are daily receiving
their appointments.
The following is a list of those now
placed:
Appert, Ella N.—Garfield.
Badgley, Paulina—Summit.
Baldwin, Lela G.—Bloomfield.
Barnes, Leigh D.—Haddon Heights.
Barret, Ada M.—Associate in English (S.
N. S.).
Birkhead, Ethel M.—Moorestown.
Blackwell, Jessalyn—Dover.
Bowman, Frances—Freehold.
Brandes, Elizabeth—Ocean Grove.
Brick, Laura—Collingswood.
Brown, Helen—Collingswood.
Childs, Carrie—Bergenfield.
Conover, Ellen—Delair.
Decker, Lorena—Kearny.
Dennis, Edna—Delanco.
Dickson, Anna—Beverly.
Fisler, Genevieve—Long Branch.
Flood, Gertrude—West Hoboken.
Franklin, Lillian—Returns for H. S. teach
ers' course.
.
.
Gibbs, Frederica—Associate m chemistry.
Goldsmith, Dorothy—East Rutherford.
Hawk, Leona—Irvington.
Higgins, Sadie—Ocean Grove.
Holmes, Helen W.—Beverly.
Iszard, Lida—Glassboro.
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Irons, Bessie—Atlantic City.
Kayhart, May B.—-Park Ridge.
Kennedy, Marie—Passaic.
King, Juliette—Passaic.
Laggren, Agnes—Irvington.
Lane, Ella—Long Branch.
Lane, Louise—Palisades Park.
Leefe, Amy C.—Garfield.
Lynch, Louise—Caldwell.
Mattis, Dorothy—Atlantic City.
McChesney, Mabel—Orange.
Mergler, Emilie—North Bergen.
Murphy, Agnes—East Newark.
Parker, Lewella—Belford.
Pitchford, Lauretta—West Hoboken.
Preston, Effa—Long Branch.
Richards, Mary—North Bergen.
Robinson, Theresa—Atlantic City.
Rude, Ethel—Passaic.
Rugge, Jessie M.—Garfield.
Salter, Ida—Frenchtown.
Shields, E. Shirley—Belvidere.
Shropshire, Dora—Associate in physics.
Smith, Grace—Rahway.
Taylor, Rachel—Asbury Park.
Tomlinson, Edna—Long Branch.
Vanderbilt, Dollie—Point Pleasant.
Van Gelder, Ethel—Garfield.
Vogel, Martha-—New Brunswick.
Wardman, Ernestine—Long Branch.
Waterman, Mattie—Irvington.
Wells, Edith E.—-Mount Holly.
Wells, Mabel-—New Brunswick.
Williamson, Jessie—Irvington.
Winant, Emily—Clifton.
Winslow, Margaret—-Bloomfield.

A 11-2.

Listen and you will hear
Carrie Hibl-er say—"For cat's sake."
Mabel Tuttle—"I'm going to flunk
in everything."
Marguerite Oliver—"Have you got
your plan done?"
Elva VanArsdale—"I love surprise
parties."
Madeline Smith—"Oh, for the love
of a Paul."
Alice Thorn—"I love history of edu
cation."
Jul-e Dawes—"Well, lingerer!"
May Gilbertson—"For goodness
sake."
Ada Mahny—"I'm going home."
Edna Backster—"I don't want to."
All the rest say—"I'm waiting for
June 12.
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A 11— 4.
Love once lit
Is ever a burning fire,
Filling the heart
With beautiful, sweet desire,
Thus making the face
A mantle of purest sweet attire.

Why are we so happy in our class?
We have a Sweet Bell to make us so.
We also have a blooming Rose.
Miss Field—"You are peppered all
through the term."
Student—"No, I've been salted all
through the term, not peppered."
Miss Moore—"Where do spores
come from?"
S-v-r—"From Skunks Cabbage."

manual training room, made more
firm, so; that when one young lady gets
up another will not go down.
Did you ever see a person's name
and hear his face?
One young lady in practice class was
cautioned not to finish
before she
began.
When we teach school we intend to
use ink that "flowly frees."
The following were found On our
history plans:
"The English of Alfred's day are
our descendants."
'Small farms in England were
turned into sheep."
GIRLS' H ALL NO TES.

A 11-5.

Repetition, though a sound enough
It has been a long time since we have pedagogical principle for fixing ideas in
been heard from, but, in spite of that, one s mind, often becomes wearisome
we are yet alive. This is the last time all of us will admit, I'm sure. This
you will hear from us as A II's. We column made its first appearance early
hope to take our places, next year, in in the school year, but it has not re
the ranks of the seniors.
peated the performance for fear of tir
We are now to enter upon a long, ing its readers ( ?). This month, how
and we trust, a happy vacation. We ex ever, the column makes a "farewell
pect to come back with renewed vigor bow."
for our work next term. We bid you
"Music hath charms to soothe the
all good-bye and wish you a very savage 'beast. "
For information as
pleasant vacation.
to its power on bats inquire of D. G.
Some authorities say that the fall is
A 11.- 6.
the proper time to collect bulbs, but
Leisa F. Henry.
Another term is drawing to a close spring seems to be the time for collect
and for the last time we write A II-6 ing electric ones, according to authori
ties at the Hall.
before our class notes.
In a short time we shall be scattered
Dedicated to
to all parts of New Jersey for the sum VV ho calls out "hush" at every sound,
mer months. We extend to all our best And is at my door at a single bound ?
My hall-teacher.
wishes for a happy vacation.
One of the members of our class was Who says my privilege I've abused,
very anxious to know who got "E" in r nat trom evening study-hour I'm not ex
cused ?
the psychology test in memory.
My hall-teacher.
It has been suggested that an alarm
clock be procured to arouse a member Who states that I've broken every rule,
of this division in manual training Keports me and then acts quite cool ?
My hall-teacher.
during lecture period.
We are thinking of getting up a Who says that if I don't go to church
petition to have the bench legs in the Under the bed she's a right to search?
E H. P.

My hall-teacher.
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Douglass has given up the idea of
becoming a professional base-ball
player and intends devoting the remain
Some things the Seniors can never der of his life to studying the charac
forget—•
teristics and likenesses of the hearts of
Writing up SIGNAL notes at the last twins.
minute.
Montgomery intends using his influ
The "invisibility" of a certain per ence in keeping people away from
son.
dangerous pools.
The nightly meeting of the Mando
Poland's highest ambition is to be
lin Club on third floor, South.
come a great artist and to be appointed
The "noisy clique."
a member of the State Schools Faculty;
Some people's propensity for ma
Dinoso intends to spend the rest of
liciously maltreating works of art on his days roaming around the fertile
the bulletin board.
Philippines singing "When the Harvest
With what wild rejoicing will the Days are Over, Jessie Dear."
hall teachers see the members of 1908
Decker hopes some day to become a
depart, since "it is the Seniors who railroad magnate, and to build a road
make all the noise."
by which an extraordinary quick trip
We trust that Miss Kingman's lec can be made from Andover to Newark.
ture on "Why Girls Should Not Pound
Dix—Oh! how happy he would be
Their Heels" will not long (r)ankle in if he could return to dear old Trenton
any Senior's mind. Its Sole purpose and stroll up and down the north side
was to produce a lasting impression on of Model avenue w-ith little Mazooka
the Freshmen.
and her Merry Widow hat.
Wescott, as a school teacher, will be
SIGNS OF SPRING.
highly
delighted to have his pupils
First Senior—"Miss Stout said that
draw
representations
of the angel child
no one of our class should accept a
on
the
board.
position with a salary of over $100 a
Farewell, Seniors! Farewell!
month."
One of the duties of the first floor
Second Senior—"K. D. did?"
hall
teacher is to take care of the lady
First Senior—"K. D. didn't."
with the F-z-y hair.
WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Go it, Sharp, you've got K-e-n
D. T. S.—Debates To Succeed.
beaten already.
M. J. F. E,—Makes Jolly Fun
Tackie must have been going some
when he knocked the ceiling down.
Everywhere.
M. F. S.—Manufactures Funny
The R. A. C.'s held one of their
interesting meetings a short time ago.
Speeches.
. C. B. B.—Can't Bear Bragging.
M!r. Servan was elected president. All
members attended in full-dress uni
I. F. L.—In For Loafing.
L. M. P.—Likes Making Prescrip form.
tions.
I did it 1
C. M. S.—Cuts Many Studies.
I saw it !-in Washington.
I heard itj
We hear that Myra, took a trip to
BOY'S HA LL.
Camden.
How did she enioy it. Bill?
The poor overworked reporter of the
Wilson's favorite expression—"Ain't
Hall feels it his duty upon the last
issue of THE SIGNAL for the year to it awful, Mabel ?"
Dingman claims that Romeo is not
give forth some of the hopes and am
the
only one who has a Juliet."
bitions for the departing Seniors.
Whom do I love the best of all
Of those who dwell in Normal Hall?
My hall-teacher. (?)
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Alumni Notes
was graduated from the Woman's Col
The twentieth annual meeting of the lege in 1901, receives this honor from
Alumni Association of the New Jersey her alma mater in recognition of work
State Normal and Model Schools will done at Chicago. She is planning to
be held Saturday, June 13th, at 12 work further in the British Museum
o'clock, in the auditorium.
and the Bodlian Library.
Miss Esther Nearie Venables, of the
Dr. Paul Van Dyke will be present
and deliver an address. A number of Normal Class of '89, graduates June
prominent alumni will take part.
3d from the College of Liberal Arts
Graduates who desire alumni notices and Sciences of Temple University,
should keep the se'cretary informed of Philadelphia.
Miss Mary LaMotte Martin, Nor
their address.
mal,
1903, will return to us next year in
Miss Metha 'frapp, Model 1905, and
the
capacity
of teacher. Miss Martin
Normal, February, 1907, will come
here next year to teach German in the has j ust finished a course in the Teach
Model School in place of Miss Haigh. ers' College at Columbia and is a grad
Miss Haigh has a leave of absence for uate of Cornell. She will teach in
a year in order to take a course in the the girls' department of the Model
School.
Teachers' College at New York.
Five of our alumni obtain, this
Miss Adele Cazin, Normal, 1896,
now teacher of physics in the New month, from the Teachers' College of
York City Normal College, has been New York City, diplomas with the
degree of B. S. in education. They
appointed head of the department of are—
physics and chemistry in the new Nor
Laura Allen.
mal School at Montclair, N. J.
Ida A. Grover, 1903.
Miss Norma L. Swan, Normal, FebMary L. Martin, 1903.
ruary, 1894, who is a fellow in the
Jane R. Condit, 1905.
University of Chicago, has recently
Eleanor Parmenter, 1896.
been awarded the foreign fellowship
,
Two others, Miss Jean Broadhurst,
from the Woman's College of Balti
92, and Miss Adele Cazin, '96, will .
more for next year. Miss Swan, who receive the degree of M. A.

Rensselaer

%

4scP°'y*echnic^%

\

Institute, *
Troy, N.Y.

Local examinations provided for. Send for a catalogue.
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THE SIGNAL acknowledges with
thanks the receipt of the following:
The Spectator (Trenton H. S-), Spec
tator (Paterson H. S.), Shield (Haddonfidd H. S.), B. O. H. S. (Orange
H. S.), The Advocate (New Bruns
wick H. S.), The Penningtonian, The
Drexel Bcho.
The Spectator, T. H. S. The May
number is very interesting. We find in
the editorials that Friday afternoons
are now devoted to spelling instead of
literary programs. This certainly is a
good idea and ought to reap good
results. The character sketches of the
contestants in the contest are very
clever.
The Spectator, P. H. S- "A Short
Love," a story translated from the
German, is certainly most interesting.
It is different from most stories found
in sc hool papers, and that is the reason
one is attracted to it. Variety and new
ideas are the things which every school
paper ought to strive for.
B. O. H. s. News. This is the best
exchange received for May. All the
stories are well worded and original.
The jokes are also good.
The Advocate. The story, "What
Her Father's 'M. D.' Brought to Her,"
would be very well written were it not
for the last three lines. It was entirely
unnecessary for the writer to tell us in
so many words that the two characters
were married. We got that idea from
the next to the last sentence. The keen
interest of a story is entirely taken
away if the writer goes too far into
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the future. Leave that for the reader.
In reading "The Practical Side of Col
lege" I was much impressed by the
good style in which it is written and
the good words employed.
The Penningtonian. "The Blue and
the Gray" is a very clever story, and
the conclusion of it is anxiously
awaited.
Dan Cupid is a marksman poor,
Despit his loves and kisses,
For though he always hits the mark,
He's always making Mrs.—Ex.

Bxcited Lady (at telephone)—"I
want my husband, please, at once."
Central—"Number, please?"
Bxcited Lady—"Oh, the fourth, you
impudent thing."
First Little Girl—"Do you use
slang ?"
Second Little Girl—"Nit! My maw
would biff me on the beak if I ever
made a stab at any dope like that!
See?"
"Why do you speak of a ship as
she?"
"Because she is always hanging
around the buoys."
Smile awhile
While you smile,
Another smile,
And soon there's miles
And miles of smiles,
And life's worth while
If you but smile.—Ex.

Student (reading)—"The Night
wore on—what did it wear?"
The Brilliant One—"Why the close
of day, you freak." .

ii

THE SNEEZO"

Our new EYE GLASS MOUNTING is both secure and comfortable—"can't even
sneeze them off." You are sure of CORRECT GLASSES by

Consulting the Specialists of the

Still Optical M'fg Company

APPLEGATE'S OPTICAL ROOMS
Established isso
F. C. LEAMING, President

n

Cor" State and Warren

o

Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

J. J. BURGNER SON'S
Bread, Pte
"Q f
and Fancy Cake LJZLKCVy
Corner Perry and Southard Streets

TRENTON, N. J.

Special Prices given to Picnics, Parties and Sociables

ICE CREAM A SPECIALTY

345 Inter-State Telephone

A. F O X
Ladies' and Gents'
Furnishing
FANCY GOODS
206 North Clinton Avenue

A Model, Modern
Laundry
is one which possesses all the up to date
improvements and facilities for doing fine
work.
No other local laundry has ever claimed
to have as thorough an equipment as ours.
Do you wonder that we grow?

Blakely Laundry
Both Phones 517

THOMAS'
PINE TREE TAR TROCHES
For Coughs, Colds. Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Sore Throat
Catarrh, and all Disorders of the Throat and Lungs.
Public Speakers and Singers will find them pleasant and
effective. To be h ad of Druggists and Country Stores.
P R E P AR E D O N L Y B Y

JAMES R. THOMAS,
Manufacturer of STERLING'S PAIN KILLING LINI
MENT AND OTHER POPULAR MEDICINES.

12 East Hanover Street,

- TRENTON, N. J.

11—13 S. Warren St.

The Apollo ft
The distinctive chocolates for those who
discriminate."

LOOSE AND IN BOXES.

Young's Drug Store.
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED
AT ALL HOURS
N. E. COR. PERRY AND SOUTHARD STREETS
TRENTON, N.J.

1908
CLASS H ATS
AND CAPS

Patronize

Neatly

Signal

Embroidered

SPRING HATS

The Kind you like

DOBBINS

Advertisers

"THE HATTER"

25 East State Street

TO THE TRADE
Realizing that Pure Food is now being discussed, and laws are being enforced to that end, we
have decided to introduce to the trade a new loaf of bread, wrapped in a sanitary wrapper.

HILL'S IDEAL LOAF

MADE WITH PURE MALT

This bread is the equal of any of our brands of bread, with the additional ind cement of
being wrapped and ready to hand over to the consumer. Besides insuring sanitary conditions,
bread wrapped as this loaf is, will keep moist and fresh twenty four hours longer.
We ask your assistance in introducing this brand of bread to the trade.
Thanking you for past favors, we remain
Yours truly,

THOS. C. HILL & SON CO.

}. H* Blackwell
& Sons
WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Amateur photo Wor^ Finished
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
ENLARGING
FIRST-CLASS WORK ONLY

E. S. APPLEGATE & CO.

Trenton, N. J.

Opposite Taylor Opera House

A Well Dressed

DRS. GINNELLEY and BOICE

Dentists
Phone 5(11

23 East State Street

TRENTON, N. J.

J. B. GARRISON
Dealer in

MEATS and GROCERIES
Pore Goods at Healthy Prices

Cor. Pe rry an d S outhard Sts., T renton, N . J.
Bell Phone 621A

Interstate 359

J
4
£SL

Hi 1

•

/
W* 1
V#8® \
\
\
epl

always gives proper attention
to her feet.
We mads our selections
from the country's best makers best productions,
Shoes for all purposes
$a.oo, $2.50, $3.00,
$3 50 to $4 00.

GALLAVAN,
TRENTON, N. J .

State School Banjo, Guitar and
Mandolin Department.

ADVERTISE
IN THE
SIGNAL

2 Students,
3
4
5
6
"
7
8
9
"
10
11
12

85.00.
4 00.
3 75.
3.00.
2.50.
2 00.
2 00
2 00.
2.00.
2 00.
2.00.

ft') Cts.
40 Cts.
37 ^ Cts.
30 Cts.
25 Cts.
21 Cts.
25 Cts.
22% Cts.
20 Cts.
18% Cts.
16% Cts.

45 minutes.
1 hour.
1 hour.
1 hour.
1 hour and SO m in.
1 hour and tU min.
1 hour and 30 min.
1 ho ur and 30 min.
1 % to 2 hours.
1% f> 2 hours.
1% to 2 hours.

No pupil accepted in class for less than ten
weeks unless agreement be made at beginning
of term.

MacCrellish & Quigley

Individual Lessons—JO Lessons, 53.00.
Ensemble Practice 50 Weeks, $1.50.

PRINTERS

Any other information will be cheerfully
given by applying to

BOOK BINDERS

STATIONERS

ENGRAVERS

Opposite the Post Office

TRENTON, N. J.

Printers of T H E S I G N A L

Dr. Fallon
PAINLESS DENTIST
6 East State Street

TRENTON, N. J.

All work guaranteed
and prices satisfactoryGold Crowns, $4 an d $5, guaranteed 22k.
All other Fillings, 50c. each
10 per cent, discount to students

PHONE 212

DR. E. C. CONDICT

Dentist
State and Warren Sts.

TRENTON, N. J.

Geo* Stannard,
121 So. Warren St.
Bell Phone J894D.

WALTER W. STARIN

Cigars, Tobacco
Stationery
Ice Cream, Soda and Sundaes
580 PERRY STREET
Inter-State Phone 883

RIBSAM
The Florist
Corner Broad and Front
Streets

BOOKS.
THE ONLY STORE THAT HAS
ALL THE NEW BOOKS
A SERIES OF 400 STANDARD BOOKS
AT 25 CENTS EACH

TRAVER'S Book Store
108 SOUTH BROAD STREET
Take Elevator

Bell Phone 432 A

DR. J. E. KEELER
DENTIST
40 E ast State Street

TRENTON, N. J.

Dieges & Clust
" If we made it, it's all right."

Official
Jewelers of
the Leading
Colleges
Schools and
Associations

CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PINS
MEDALS
CUPS, ETC.
WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

25 John Street, New York

New Jersey School
for the Deaf
TRENTON
Offers to Deaf Children, resident in the
State, an education and a training in some
mechanical art to prepare them for self-sup
port and for intelligent citizenship.
Free to those whose parents are unable to
bear any part of the expense of maintenance.
Moderate payments only required in other
cases.
The co-operation of

Teachers in the
Public Schools
of the State is especially requested In dis
covering children of this class, and in se
curing their admission to this School.
Full particulars will be furnished on ap
plication to the Principal,
JOHN P. WALKER.

THE NEW JERSEY STATE NORMAL AND
MODEL SCHOOLS
THE NORMAL SCHOOL is a professional School, devoted to the
preparation of teachers for the Public Schools of New Jersey. Its course
iWves a thorough knowledge of subject matter, the faculties of mind
and hot so to present that subject-matter as to conform to the laws of
menTHdEVMODEL'sCHOOL

is a thorough Academic Training School,
preparatory to college, business or the drawing-room.
The Schools are well provided with apparatus for all kinds of wor ,
laboratories, manual training room, gymnasium, &c.
The cost per year for boarders, including board washing, tuition,
books &c is from $ 154 to $160 in the Normal, and $200 in the Model.
5 4
cost r/ay p upiis is J4 a year in the Nonnai, and from »26
tn ttcR tier vear according to grade, m the Model.
. .
,
The Boarding Halls are thoroughly lighted by electricity, heated
by steam, well ventilated; provided with baths and the modern eonveniences. The sleeping rooms are nicely furnished.
For further particulars apply to the principal, ^ GR£EN
W
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